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CHAPT1~H I 

INTRODUCTION 

t!Iany studies have been done In industry, hospi tals 

and prisons regarding the effects of background music on 

1productlon, attltudes, and behaviors of employees. He-

search of this nature attempted to discover what specific 

effects the music had on the listener and under what con

ditions these effects were most noticeable. 

I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

flJethods of teaching typewriting have not changed 

noticeably in the past, despite the fact that the trend 

has been to shorten the length of typewriting instruction 

from two years to one year, or even to one semester, in 

so cases. Therefore, teachers are being forced to look 

for new rnet hods of teachlng more e ffec t i vely and effic i ent 1y. 

New techniques, such as the use of music, are now being 

investi ted to find ways of solving this problem. 

In the field of typewriti instruction, studies of 

2nd Indu.str 
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tho effects of background music are limited. 'rhe methods 

and procedures used in the experimentations have varied 

widely from researcher to researcher. Most of the invest

igators do agree, however, that more research in this field 

is needed. Also, the conflicting results of those studies 

that have been done indicate a need for further research. 

III. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

effects, if any, of bacl{ground music on the speed and ac

curacy of beginning typewriting students during three-

minute timings. Specifically, the researcher wanted to 

determine if background music vwuld affect ei ther the gross 

\'-Tords per minute rEi.te and the total number of errors of the 

subjects durinG three-minute timed writings from straight 

IV. LI~iITATIONS 

classes at Valley fIi 

rrl 0,t l'fl t·_~,(~, 0y)rl'n rr s,p~aRtap 1071' all classes were-- v v r _ .3 1- . .L ,':.J '<.J ,L \.....- ,,-, - "--c -'-, _ 7 I , 

by the researcher. e inistration determined the time 

of the cluss meeti s. 

'j' ..no t -:,-uoy was a'- -'1 ~." r)~L;:" 1 J;, rr,-_" _-j, 'l"" 1_,", rl,~ +v- l~)' ~:~) Y_',_. t-e {l l,~ S 1 (1 C 't'~,- r,,';1',1. e V" _~ 

It (11(1 rIot iT1Clu t4-f? a.clli v nt on 
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production work because of the subjectivity involved in 

grad:Lng vwrk of that nature .. 

v. DEI?INITION OF TEm'1S 

The follm,Ting terms are used in this study and are 

defined here for clarification. 

A timing is typing from straight copy ma

terial in the typing text for a specified period of time. 

Straight copy material is 

material that can be typed line by line from the text with

out need for correction or revision. 

is the abbreviation of gross words a 

minute; the total number of words typed per minute ,vi thout 

penalty for errors. 

Error. error in typevlriting is any dev ion from 

t  print copy. 

Background music is scientifically 

programmed music s plied by J kground ie s tern COli ..... 

sisti of rhythmic music modified rock music. 

u 



CHAP'rEH II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

As mentioned previously in this report, the use of 

background music in areas other than education has been 

tried and tested quite extensively. While these studies 

have not concurred in all of the findings, there is much 

evidence to indicate there are some desirable effects that 

result from using background music. 

I. SXPEIlINENl'S IN INDUSTRY 

Une study in industry was conducted \fli th workers in 

a skateboard factory.l 'Twenty-six assembly-line perso:nnel 

s of 18-23 took part in the experiment con

duct over a five-week period. Vour types of music were 

played: dance, show, folk, and popular. There were also 

periods when no umsle was played. The experiment was de

~;ip:ned to determine if there were any effects on the c~ua.n-

city .",nd qU;tlity of production and [-, attitu(~es of the 

2 
\'Jor rs. 

lW.]·'~\·l·.>.r~lJ 1. T • •, '"..... Jr-., Yl",--,CL -1- NQ~I'l~nt''I.1.. .........'~,
 

t? S J !j 1~ f f (~C t~ ~:3 0 f lisic on 
tivity in a to I'd F;le tory, II 

lDee er, L 6), It';! '~'c,~'.·,r' 

"') 

~-·~lJ~i. 
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The results showed no change in the productivity 

of the employees, but they had a favorable attitude to the 

mUE3 ic and thought they had done more work. 1 

An eiH'lier experiment in industry oarried out by 

Clark produced these more positive statements. lINusic in 

j,ndustry is no longer an experiment. Its efficacy has 

been practically demonstrated under varying conditions and 

in nearly every field of industrial activity.1I 2 However, 

the author holds some reservations about the study. In a 

section of the book titled, lilt Inoreases Produotion," not 

a sinGle example or statistic was listed to validate the 

statement o 

A later book, published in 1948, tends to disagree 

with Clark regarding the positive effects of music in in

dustry. Soibelman contends: 

It may be said that every use of music is in 
effect an eXDeriment, since there are as yet no 
valld established methods that may claim therapeu-

Vi ,1._8 may 1UQ~J. C)
G,ti c cert'llntv." . 'h 'l ITJUSIC'. 'b O~ C'c~c'l .L~~ Y1 nu""'br'r 

L ,I" e 

of ways, howUit acts is a matter still to be 
~ \'11• t· .('..e1;1 _ons +--01.1'1 eo'''',-,-"-t.~-Tj (:i, r i fY\ P Yt +" ~. t 1 t 1" - 1lc,:;arned. n 8xcep _"'~H!Jcc~ 

findings hove served raiher to pose new questi~~s 
~.--" ~ ..... -, i ' to "-'['18 0'>- + C)0 -I-- ethan to c~[lrify the nrOblemE3 1'81a"01 G, t::ll.~,~l".) 

of rnw3ic.) 

aft l' Clark's, controversy still exist cles ite CIFlrl<' s 

.") 

LKenneth SII Cl,::11'tk, 1\111Sj.C 

tional for t}'le !\ctvf:lllCernent 

,'j. ') ~)()r:.. 
It C 1_ L' 0' 1~. L.,. \. ./ G 
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posi ti ve statements. 1tlhy the variance in findings? Part 

of the reason is due to the different types of jobs involved 

in the various studies. l 

Soibelman did concede, however, that music in fac

tories provided indirect benefits when proper programming, 

t :Lming, and equipment were used. She also felt that it 

might have a role in reducing fatigue of workers doing 

repetitive tasks as well as aiding morale. 2 

Ross found several concrete examples of increased 

productivity in industry. In a test conducted with forty-

five typists employed by the Equitable Life Assurance So

ciety in New York, output increased seventeen per cent 
1

during six weeks after the introduction of music.-" During 

the next six weeks, output held at sixteen per cent above 

In the same article, Ross reports American 

and undry Companyls plant conducted a study in two princi

assembly areas; one with music, one without. The depart

ment with music showed an increase in their efficiency ratio 

from 8.9 per cent to 91.4 per cent over a four-month period. 
4 . , Nodepartment lAY 1 "C ut music dropped 1.2 per cent. 

1 Newnan I .Q.Q. cL t ., p. 1+96. 

., 1J • 'j 16 . 

y '; n 



7 
explanation was given for the drop in rate. 

Portable Electric '1'001, Inc. of Geneva, Illinois, 

conducted an experiment l'Ji th background music in which the 

workers experienced a five per cent increase in productiv
1 

ity. 

IVlississiP:pi Power and Light Company of Jackson, 

I~ississippi, studied the productivity of key punch opera

tors after the introduction of background music. They 

found that after nine months, 
~ 

nroductivitv 
v 

increD.sed 18.6 

per cent and that errors per 1000 cards decreased 37.0 per 

cent. rime required to process bills decreased 16.0 per 
2 

cent. No mention was made j.n the article of the number 

of workers involved in this study • 

.p -~, - r'l'f'f'Prentice-Hall, IncorporCJ.ted 01 .J:.ng.LewooCl v L" S, 

New Jersey, introduced music to a sorti manual dexterity 

test iven to fourteen operators. An increase of six per 
_ 3 

cent in uctivity was noted. 

From those various experiments, Eoss concludes, 

11--' .1' Ii ~Ab ',/ C"l,,\!iqtE'n-".. c..'J f""'.,.+-vir_~ue, 
,j 

boredom orl'y"oc:;r/1Flr1C(1 bJOrK n"~l'c ctJ. .lG' .:0 _ a 

in~ interest in his work, without disrupti 

~ 'l~ bp e~·v·Tl·(C1~P,-.n~P~ lp.ter in tilissitive as hoss as Wl_~ ~ '. ------ -~ 

r~ ct.:Lon. 

1 'j -37. 
~ 

j: 

.J T l' 1 (:J 'i- Tbj.ct. 
"L .)1_,,~J., lJ. 
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Music has been tested not only for its concrete 

results, as in production, but also for its side effects 

in terms of morale ana" ?·.•. t· ~l·~ude. E~dwQr~ I~odolcl-y l~l· D 
•.• U IJ "c-,- u. ",J:'c,.. , 

feels music can also be a tranquilizer
a 

In these days of tension, aP~iety and high
!Jr8 s sure 1 i vint~, one of the best tranquilizers is 
music. rrhis is a fact that has been knovm and 
accepted for a great many years, but in recent 
years this has been receiving a great deal of ac
ceptc:mce throughout the vJOrld.l 

Podolsky cites several examples of this use of music. 

Melody Phone Company of Coral Gables, Florida, developed a 

phone that provides music for the party kept waiting on a 

line. A brokerage firm, Walston and Company, Incorporated, 

hltroduced music to CUE:tomers watching market quo battons. 

In a survey of New York'S La Guardia and Kennedy airports, 

1.5 r cent of the people questioned recommended music 

'In	 t air. Music is also being used with favorable results, 

2states Podolsky, in hospitals for the mentally retarded. 

ination of these previously mentioned studies 

WQuJ.d G em to indicate there are some desirable effects of 

J ern ilL a.c}'jiev..l. st results depends not only on the 

. ... l't s of jobs used in the stulHes, JUt also the type of 

medium used in reporting the studies. 

Pr-\>,j ') -1 (. t,,( [) II 1,1 ~,-) i c :18 a 
.l../l,.I ..L ..)i"-lY' .. -, /\ 11 

IV l ovember, 19 Qj, ~-. 

2 
b i c3 • 



9 
Uhrbrook has categorized these reports into five 

areas: Popular articles, investigations, survey reports 

by government agencies and recreation agencies, commercial 

distributors of c&.·nne(~ u' d . t' t' 1- mSle an SClen IS S. 

Uhrbrook draws this conclusion from the different 

studies, IlUnqualified claims of increased production are 
2 

not proven. II He acknowledges that factory workers do pre

fer v-jQrk i ng where mus ic is played, but from one to ten per 

cent are annoyed by it; this can adversely affect the qual

ity of work. He states three investigations reported that 

young, inexperienced employees doing simple, repetitive 

tasks, increased their output with music. However, experi

enced workers who se pat terns were s tabU ized cmd performing 

Jcomplex tasks did not increase production with music. 

Gehce and Gardner contend most investi tors would 

ee that increases in production which have occurred 

workers does not co e from the pacing or tempo of the music, 

'11 f·.J . .~. c' 0 r!', e- P,' ,1"'(,,1",1, q ~~ l'lr- "fJ p"},r uj"-'lr- 142 VJOrnCrl VTO y~ ke l"") S'J.heir lrHl ~ '. __ ~,' '.__ , __ .. 

, .. ~ + The jobs in this experimentin 1:1 ru.p; nlE1Tlu!acturlng Dl!:HL. ~ 

r'br'ook, 11 uslc OTt 

one!) on 
.j~)}"),rl 

(~i P uction,1l 
1 
, 

\)
\f 

(" 11;--15. 

2 " )lI11''''1'
~', I", ,'-: \-.'8o , ~ J5-J6. 

hlHIU am ~e e 
Complex I ustrial Job," 

6. 

S ,-' i r1 
>0 
I , 
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1tJere considered quite complex. Nusic was played four out 

of five days over a five-week period. l 

':ehe conclusion drawn from the experiment wa.s that 

experimental music had neither a favorable or unfavorable 

effect upon the production of the workers as a group. To 

determine the attitudes of the workers about the music, a 

questionnaire was given to the Nomen. Ninety per cent were 

returned and revealed these statistics: 84.5 per cent wanted 

the music continued; I per cent did not want it continued; 

2
11~.5 per cent did not care if it was continued or not. 

'l'he conductors of the experiment did feel it was sig

nificant, though, that the employees believed music had made 

the work more pleasant, and that it had increased their 

actual production, although there was no statistically s 
'J 

nificant change in the amount of production~J 

In a similar experiment th factory workers, Kirk-

trick concludes o ••• after a survey of experimental 

iterature that no highly 8i ficont or conclusive rese rch 

ll()en publ i concerning the effect of music on the 
L 

output or 1 th of ~"Jor rs in industry. II . s irni lar to 

lIbido I p. q
u • 

• , D. ill L 

., 
y',
f!· 

(),f 
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the feelings of other experimenters, he felt that music 

could relieve boredom, facilitate socializing, increase 

iness cUlCl contentment with work, and lessen fatigue.-1 

Benson sums up the research done with music in in

dl1stry this way. There is not enough evidence for conclu

sive answers. Inconclusive and misleading statements have 

been drawn from surve~l.s conducted 1'1i thout the beneri t of a 
?

trained scientist. 

The number of experiments done with music in type

wrtti is quite limited compared to those done in industry. 

It is also not as thorough or complete, as most of the ex

. t d one M'th1 a derne'}" 6- 0 f_ subJ'ects and forperlmen . S \flere "~ c:.. ~~O'U.•.~D, v.,c~ ..... 

l.t 1 i rn j t perIod of time. It is also apparent that the nUill

., "h' J','n_ I- ',',', eo c.l ,',", ".',. ,~ roo f',',' '_1,' "0 ',n. '.,1 .~ ",-=1 ,.C,' .~" roC 0 n t: r 0 1 t han1JC~Y') ()! V('::lYT lri.J..E:!S. v _'.' ,'--~~'"--' "II'-,,-L.~_ _~,¥' 'J 

l'''''d'll,,-I--U rv,1' 
11 n,f," found thE'';t var 1.. 3.l'J_L e:.:; l'r_1 _ Ll , U '1. ~ _ ."'"tU.,i',11_'e.s_ ,_ author 

will be described in chronol cal order~ 

e iest experiment the autl~lor found using back

und Inusic in a typewriti class was done in 1930 by 

d Ton~nr'llc0 - uT f~ Y1 S e Y"1 • 3 c", U \j -
~·nl·:r.tv-seven...... .' "--" week study was conduct at

1::." 

1 

'1;,0;1, 

i 11 

II. 

I (F 

tii c \-{ 

1\C c ur":J.c ~/ 

J. J 
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the Training School of the Central State feachers College 

(Central Michigan University) in Michigan. His subjects 

1tJere tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade students and con

s.1.stecl of twelve boys and thirty-eight girls from fifteen 

to twenty-two years of age. Three kinds of music were 

played 1in the classroom: Normal, jazz, and dirge. 

Jensen reported jazz had no appreciable influence 

upon the typewriting speed, but it increased errors. rhe 

dirge brought about an average decrease from the normal of 

apprOXimately five strokes oer minute but reduced the num
2bel' of errors. 

"[Viusic is a serious distraction under conditions 

employed in this study," concluded Jensen. He also felt, 

however, that other types of music might have effects in

termediate to the influence of jazz and dirge. 

]'I.'le f1t("xt--.> (~'I-ud"IT.J located by the author 1Ims a thesis-. L ., V C 

In l~"l a. C't CollerI'e Io".r;~ (Universitycomp~eted1 .. ~~b_ t"tne ~;at e - b o_f. ,_ 

'<
10via), Cedar 1"a118.-' Shew experimented iIi th 

" . ' ~- . -~ • J.. • "1 ~ S +- ude'" J.. e-of secona. seHlester GYlJel'JTl vILiS v ,'V0 • Both 

pTa UpS 
C~ 
Fi- ven a stra,i twere - copy timed writirl~ test Eilld a 

pr'od uc t ion tes tat the begi:nnoLng of thp cxperi ent. 

1" t .,l.1l,),. , 

t 1'18 

. 
irL 

Effect of usi.c 
~; (~~Oon 

~)t, r"s 
the 

i 
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1I1e1'8 also glven a musicality test and intelligence quotient 

scores and chronological ages were compared. Music was 

played in the background of the experimental class only. 

At the end of the experiment, both groups were given the 

same tests again. 

Shew's finding;s shovJed that the experimental group 

evidenced greater improvement in both speed and accuracy in 

the straight copy tests than did the control group. The 

experimental group had a mean increase of 4.1 gross words 

a minute over the control group and a mean decrease of 5.98 

in errors. The experimental group also showed slightly 

greater jmprovement on the production test with a .5 greater 

mean inc rease in words a minute. The groups 1Ilere suffi 

ciently alike with respect to musicality, intelligence quo

ticnt scores and age. Shew also felt that a strong likeli 

hood existed that the ~o'vpn~arre··
,-",". CJ of back~round music in a 

--"'-- U' C"l 

ty writi class affected skill learning more than know

1 
leel learning. 

In contrast to Shew's findi s, a Sl11111ar study was 

done ith ceo "prne·)C',j-pr'__J '--' ,,~ k V '-' t-\[T)evlritiniL:CJ t: ,/ , students by 
2 

in 1966 ith quite dir erent results. 

J 

II E.XTJerlrncJ,1t '1'0 IJet rlrt:ne2Donald G. r~tinetti, 
~ Developrilent of[f he Use of round Music 

T" ' 'H '_',; Y.l :" SecondC l1 ()~L J _~ -':"LL 

j\j lnt f J-Gr:Ld a Lev 1, II
 

I ( Jl], 19
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Martinetti ~-lco ern r' t d "t' t t· 1c.,;) 'JLye Iffien e WI 11 1rIO ypIng c as ses, 

but no information was ven as to the number of students 

involved in the study. His method was somewhat different 

from She1:J's in that at the end of six weeks, the control 

group and the experimental group were reversed. The ex

perimental groups had background music playing only while 

working on speed and accuracy, not continuously during the 

Deriod. Both groups were given three minute timings at the 

beginning of the experiment, at the end of the sixth week, 

1and at the end of the twelfth week. 

'rhe findings indicated that when comparisons were 

made between the groups, the critical ratio of difference 

between means did not exceed the .01 level of confidence 

.j... d 2a null hypothesis was accepue • 

No mention was made in the article of how or if the 

~) t e t S rna t' 1- 0 or _ c11 ~c""orr11'Y1[-'-'- v ~elYlj~r Vucien 'dere C:leCl comD~'''''l;.,r.dc:; ~.b tOe __ c' (','r_ _ it--eriaL c1'~ c 

other' than tvnewriting sDeed.v J , __, -" 

fhe last two studies deal with beginni rather than 

second semester typewriting students. In 1967, 

f i VEe) b . t' 01~ 178innLng type\'Jri ting cl;:lsses conS1S, l-ng stu
" 

cle:rltn. /
) 

1 Jee . " 2'-1~~' ...- hr; ..Loo 1. (1., p. '"f { D 
e , t'no.. 

'1·~" ."',"
lJ ,_:, ...L '", 

lOcto 
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Students Here matched according to teacher, sex, 

class in school, manual or electric typewriter, intelligence 

quotient, and scores on a typing pretest. Of the total 178 

students, 27 were matched to 27 in Group "A"; 16 were 

matched to another 16 in Group "B". At the completion of 

thc~ experiment, 26 pairs remained in Group "All, and IJ 

pairs in Group "BlI.-
1 

Music was introduced into the experimental classes 

used throughout the experimental period, and no music 

was used in the control group. The music was purchased from 

a background music service and programmed by that service.-
? 

Bastady's findings showed that the lIA" group with 

music increased 1.74 words over the group without music, but 

there was no significant difference between the two groups 

iTt Sf)cecl. ed in the "B" Gratin without music increased 

., .• .; J... 
itJ.. 16 ,:,re) rds more than in the group wltn musIc, bU~ this also 

a ~:J.._~ nl' f.f-<. E're.n~ P _~ SD,-,. pprl.VJ,~3..S 110r., Sl'J"_.I" --,_l' C.'-("~J"l.. t ~_ --...'-' I' Y! ~_'-'~~ There was no 

3J.. ificant difference between the control ana exoerimental 

r:rou s in 

final study described conducted by ~eeks in 
i, 
~ . ", ,inning students. Forty-seven stuelSTIts '/Jere 

, • l' 1~,' ;v,'jn,e eoXD.prI' rnpntal ,[(,roup and t\'Jenty-oneinvolved; twenty-slx _ . ~ .-- _. 

')
)--r., , .,

-1010..ITliid. 

~'vi 1. 1 K • e e }( s; II f t r"i u ~j i c 
In J~-i r~ j ly Vlfi t t n JOlll"ll(~ll of 

", -lQ(,~g) 1"";;<L rV tOl)l;r, ~L[.-L/-/,'-'1 
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in the control group. The study encompassed two semesters. 

At the start of the term, each student was given a 

short ouest ionnaire concerni.ng the types of music they en

joyed, whether they played a musical instrument, etc. This 

\\];)s done to give the instructor an idea of how the students 

felt about music and to counteract their curiosity when 

music was played in the classroom. Music was introduced to 

class the second week of "jr, 1the experimental 8,-,,,00 • 1 

Meeks considered techniques, basic skill competencies 

such as timings, production work, and work attitudes and 

hqhits in her comparisons. 

Hesul ts \tIere tabulated and a tit-test tI \vas used to 

measure significant differences in intelligence quotients 

'],nd scholastic averae~es at the beginning of the year. Sig

nlficant difference was computed for technique, production, 
2

and timi s given the yearo 

analyzed difference 

nin the 'Lnt 11i e Quotient scores or scholastic av u. 

lmlngs, r·2L .01iTl. tee iqu8, production, and t ·· l'1p.,eks ... 'orts a 

8tflti~]tic gr'oupo 

1 
t~' \fr\(Jf~rY" it i n(T. II j
,../~} >,J '....' "', ~ , ) 

sent a mood whereby 

Her conclu:;ion WEI E) that sooUd 

h(".'/TLnni. 

, 1"baei<:groun:, 

(.~ tv'l,i '."1 P,- fl.;. f-. ~ (10.~ A~,_ v~ 

1· '"'" ,-:~ 1",;J "::~ -~, i ,r:-.;1._mus~,~ u.~"'" 'J ~-

tJ8 t t e r ~'JO r kill 

~2 T 

1 ., ;,J. U3. 
" 

)I il:Ui co 
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The wide range of results in the preceding studies 

would seem to indicate that a great many variables are in

volved in trying to evaluate the effects of background 
.. .. ,.. .. t.. lmUsIC In ~ypewrl Ing c_asses, and that more experimentation 

is required in this field. 

The most recent stUdy located by the author is one 

by Melrose who conducted a study with forty-four high school 

students, half in an experimental class with music and half 

in :::1- control class without music. l At the begirilling of the 

experiment, comparisons were made of straight copy rates, 

intelligence quotient scores, chronological age and sex. 

statistically significant differences were found between 

the t 1'10 groups. 

rhe background music for the experimental group was 

ta fron the Muzak system and played on a tape recorder 

locn ~~cd on an elcv ted stand in the middle of the room. 

, ' l' t' "e e ,", Y':,'I P, '.~ '_',. ~"",', p ',n,_ t, '." 1lJsic contInuous y In cl~:iE)S,VJ L~ A",~' c~_ 

but ttl volume wee turned down while directions '/Jere g1 'vena 

"to test of si ificance was used in compa~ing 

cent, Oi,--. u r ~ ,.., ... ..-
.1 

'00 -}-v!._'h v ~ ,_ ~_' co .>,-J ,rI" - ,::iG'y on s. t-· .p ,~~ J-
. ..(,~_.1.;L t-,'-'ace ~t 

Droduction \,wr]-\. 1\10 

2
undo 

"I (:Sl~jj 

erlCniOYl i e n 1 

'1 

LJ 0 terrniYle 
rrn':-l:nce 
11001, 

ver'sit~y of 

of 
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,", T 1) -j.('1 • 
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-

varied findings of the research with music in 

tvpevu'iting d8finitely points to the need for further sys..) .". 

tematic research in the field. 



CHAPTEH III
 

I. PHOCEDURES 

inl~ . o"Y'l""'!t .(> b·+-·.. 
lYlE..- e1b" y-lour 3U JecvS In thIS study were enrolled 

in one-semester, elective, beginning typewriting classes at 

, •. J T" 1"'r'Valley High School, \lJesc lJes ["101nes, Iowa, during the 1970-71 

school yearo 

In this study, one class in the fall semester and 

one in the spring semester were randomly designated as con

trol clElsses wi th no background music and two classes, one 

each semester, as experimental classes with background music. 

Ie consisted of a six-period day, during 

control group met the first hour both semesters 

and t rlmentJl group the fourth hour both semesters. 

th cl 'lSf;:::;~ were t t by the author in the same rnanner, 

music in the experimental classes. The experimental classes 

vwre not told tney v'Jere part of an experiment l~O neg:;.te the 

fIrlVJt rne effecto 

u,sic s not introduced to the experiment 

j:n1. 0 tered to bC.Jt 
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copy t i ing from the Gregg General 'I'yping 1 Book. (See 

The students in the control groups were then 

paired with students in the experimental groups as closely 

as possible according to their rate and degree of accuracy 

on the pre-test. Al though these ~'Jere beginning classes, 

some students had had previous typewriting instruction; 

these students were then paired together. This process 

necessarily eliminated some students in each class. The 

students were also matched by sex, but the researcher did 

allow five mixed pairs out of the total forty-two pairs. 

Table I on the following page presents the rate and number 

of errors for the two groups at the start of the experiment. 

D~ck~round") rj'lu~_i~, ~ wa~ ~upplied~ by 3M Backp.,.~.round"1)'::1.J"l; __ ~ ~ _ Music 

stem a~d was played continuously in the experimental 

rnusic consisted of modified rock and ""mrk!! 

n11Jsic clc;si for offices, factories, and supermarkots, 

sci ntific lly to combat boredom and to relieve 

t~ " 1 Sl.1P o"rs v!e)~e installed in the ceili of tr18n:)1cn..~ 

r"cJorn uc an even distribution of souna through

out t roonl. Volume was controlled by the instructor, 

rnalnt in at a reI tively low level as 

n00ro 

C}lrist E: V~J.CEltioIl,th f~lll some ter neari 

[1 S C J ] t; 1')8 S Drov! 

t l1 

II Ii 
, n 
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D OF ERRORS OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
ON 'n'JO-J'HNUI1E I'HlING PRE-'I'ES'r 

=======--======== _. . 
Control EXDertmental 

~3 t vel ent I 
<:)
C' Students'

Int t lal Hat e Errors0
c' 

Inttia1s Rate Errors 
r'rV· [1 42 5 p. 13. 46· 5 

II ·T 

1~) 0 · L~2 2 D. B. 40 R

L · H Jl 6 A. B. 

u
 

') · 31 1 
U 11. · riO 1 C' (" 

j .i · ..:>. 0". 30 1,J · B· 29 4 J. H. 28 5B· r"~ "1 · 28 2 Ii. 11. 28 4
K· " 'v · 2? 
n (: 

6 C. J. 25 5 
~)u 2J 4 1',1. S.· · 23 3

D · l~ 21 6 B. E. 20 8· ,D ti 21 1. D. J. 20 2
;-''1 · r'c · Ci ,...,u ti · 20 4 o. \..1. 20 6· 
h E,."J 20K 2 L. C. 21 1· ,'-1 · 

\.,<.J 
T 18 C. S.· ('1 · 3 17 3 

,) 
" 

J H hI? 5 .1......J. n. 18 J· · 
.w ·D· I? ? I'L P. 17 7

" , I? 2 18 4 
," 

1 '7
u j{ 
! 2 B. C. 17 5
· · U · 1. '7 2 3. V. 17 5I 

, 1 r] 
L~ · .L ( P. 11. 17 8 

I 
LJ 16 

--'
2 . . 16 6· 13 if! 16 6 J. C. 15 \;· · " 

l..J ], S 6 Pl. H. 1~
./· 

1:-1 2 L. S. 15· 1 .5 
~, c, 1 D..c r 

., ,'"' 

· pL 1.) 2· 1 i:~
.L j J J. S. 

J. C.u (~.,· U 1 '5 ') 

'if f. · 
V 1 r 1) • j-,.,-" · ) 1· ,..,f) \] · L. C.1 5 J· U 1 LL J as.J· ]j 1 LJ. 2 J· G· 1 , ,I, 11.j.. f_,T • ._L .L 

I, I~ D. K. 13 4
· C 
1
'1 

J
rl '0 • 

n 8
,L j 
\~r • 13· r, · r, 

) 
'1 'T li . II 6
 

F P · 
1 

J 
j 1 C. R. i 1
 

L,r ~.L ') 0 

· " r, 
1 ! ') 

;j 

F · 
J. r: ] Cl d • 

Q
"

L ? ?j' •J 
· J. }~:. / 

L!':'
(-., · · '< ii~ .
\J 1 ;2 .JI· 

'1 · 11. 
d · I G c: ('i 

i-..). V.L:J" j-\ 11 7 
(; · · ., ~. ._).
'.J · i{ · 10 ) 
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music every fourth selection. Othpr tt th t 

~ lan a one example, 

the same tapes were played in the eXI)erim8ntc~1 cl s . a ses 

both semesters. 

The same three-minute timings were selected from 

t G T' 1the tex, regg, yDlng _, and administered at the end of 

eighteen weeks to both the experimental and control groups. 

(See Appendix B.) In each instance, the students were 

gi ven three timings and the best combination score of speed 

and accuracy was recorded as a basis for comparison. 

Gross words a minute rate and number of errors on 

the timin,css of the tvm groups were compared and the statis

tical sigYlificance was computed. 'fhe intelligence quotient 

scores for the subjects irIere obtained from the guidance 

department of the school. These scores were also compared 

f c ~ LA [,.~. ~_;lllP intelli-O _lcance wa", ~omDl'~edlL, Eil1Cl t 

sear'es sex of the o:;ubiects is shovm in- - " 

TCibJe II. 

I I. !f.iLYSIS OF 

~1-~~I~~e-n0e. which involves comific[lDt u. 1. 11 ...,_'J J 

1 The forrrmla usede e::roups. 

Tn yzi 

tl >"1 nfor t {J S : 

1 l{ • 

(0\') ~{orl(: 

j'). l{)r~. 
~·~~~I 
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IWrELLIGENCE QUOTIENT SCOHES AND SEX OF 
CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

Control Experimental 
Students' 
Initials I.Qo Sex 

Students' 
Initials I.Q. Sex 

V.	 H. 116 F 
L.	 H. 121 F 
K.	 C. 91 :F' 
D.	 p. 147 F 
G. H. 114 F 

irB. IV!. 136 F' 
G.	 H. 120 !'ft 
D.	 \,~. 105 IYI 

B.	 B. 132 F 
L.	 W. 12J F 
B.	 N. 127 H 
P.	 B. 120 F 
E.	 S. 111 
L.	 P. 129 
V.	 Co 120 
D.	 1J. 120 
B. Iii. 141
 
tl. "t-

1 
c 113
 

J. C. 10()
 
'r. D. 117
 
r.,1 • r\J. 1
 
f>. S. 118
 
C.	 H. 106
 

('l 121
• \J. 

Ii 0	 O. 109 
J. H. 109 

*J. B. 102 [vi
j, 

!'Vl 
.. <' ~ • 12L~ 

115 
1(. :-3_ 109 
D.	 Ii. 118 
J. C. 111 
tJ. (}. 97 
D.	 J. 7'3 
G. N. 10e 

-tr-S. :J. 10) 
D.	 G. 1'7 '] 
15.	 O. 115 
1{1.	 l3 • ] OL} 
D. K.
 
,.3. Ii.
 103 

11 

D. B.	 121 
A. B.	 125 
C. J.	 120 
B. E.	 114
S. G.	 131 
N. E. 128 
]3. c. 130 
B. V.	 III 
P. 1ft.	 l1U( 
N. r1.	 III 
J.	 C. 122 
P. C.	 IJ6 
N.	 H. 111 
L. S.	 IJ7 
D.	 rT. III 
J.	 S. 102 

1".1!'"J..•	 i''1. 106 
s. o.	 115 
~Yl. (}.	 106 
.-p	 D 
J. 0-	 l.L • 127 
D.	 K. 118 
H. I\J.	 III 
J.	 Ii' 113 
J. E.	 100 
D. B.	 103 
s. s.	 109 F 
J.	 l·J. 109 
11. R.	 105 F 

s. 122 F 
L. C.	 110 F 

1 ? 1 r,1
...Ll--' ........
D.	 J. 

E. A.	 116 F 
C. s.	 107 i: 

• P. 115 
J.	 ..J. 125
T r l 86u.	 v. 

i.L 0 c. 115 r~

i-l. L. 119 
c. Ei.	 116 
1"	 qu.	 -' • 102 

11 ~,5. ;.;. 
,·'1 

J o v.	 116 
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'J:he mean rates of the control and experimental 

groups at the beginning of the experiment were 18.26 gross 

words a minute for the control group and 18.29 gross words 

a minute for the experimental, resulting in a difference 

of .03. Using the II Z II score test, this difference was COIfi

puted to be not significant at the .05 level. 

The mean intelligence quotient score for the control 

group was 114.64 and 114.98 for the experimental. Again 

this difference of .34 \"JaS not statistically significant. 

The total number of errors in the pre-test timing 

of each group was calculated showing the control group with 

a mean of 3. 1+5 errors and the experimental group with a 

mean of 4.17 at the beginning of the experiment. This dif 

ference was not significant as measured by the "ztl score 

Hence, there was no statistical difference between 

the control and experimental groups in terms of rate, 

errors, or intelli e quotient scores at the beginning 

of the e 

t t end of eJ teen weeks, in the Dlean scores 

CJ f' f-
L, s concerYli rate and number of errors were 

fhe cates and number of errors for each studentcod.
 

,- iment is shown in Table III.
,'} t- u urlO of t ex" 

•L'Vll~ rnet:lYl jrtl ,: e 0" _'" ~IJ "~l'~- '- c.' on_'-L. 1"01 1;:,.'1"OU 1_-)c~_ wa.s ss 

VJ01'CU: :1 n:'LnuLe :lnd the ;nean of the r t rne:n till 

t'() ~; words a !llinute. 'fhis clifferel1,ce of JG re-

n? II 
'£--1 c ce of ific 

C 
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25'N\.BLE III 

RA'J
1

E AND NUJVIBI-;H OF' ERHOHS OF' CON'rEOL AND EXPERHIENTAL GROUPS
 
ON THREE-MINUTE TIMING POST-TEST
 

Control Experimental
.Students I Students' 
Initials te Errors Initials Hate Errors 

11 · C· 2 D. B. 49,"1 3 · I-I ·\.1 2 S. G. 54 1 
3 B. E6 

D· P · 39 31,1L · :/1.: 2 39 1· r jj '<J.J · ..J A. B. 44 a· 
3 I'll 50 1.).,B· S · B· r~1 0 H. E. 41 3r,1" · D 11 3 D. J. 40,..., · · 3 
2 B. V. 33 2v · H· J H 5 S ~ S.. 41 5· (' · 

,) · "'J 5 J. C. 38 8· }J · 13 · 3 P. H. 47 3
K ("

v 2 C. J. 40 3· J D 3 J. vi. 56 4· (" · 
.f v 1 E. A. 44 2· '\T · 
v j j 3 D. B. 56 J.--) · · 
b n· 2 Ii. Ii .. 45 2 
1") · 13~ 5 P. C. 16 J· · 
\.....1 3 J. S. 36 5· 
lJ :J J L. C. J5 2· · tJLJ 1 33 3· D· 

J " 9 · P. 37 2· ~1 · cJ tt --;1 S. O. 36 JL-,r · · f" 
if 'v 3 D. 43 2· · ! ~ 

LJ 3 J 0 f"l. 38 1· 1 J. C. 28 2 
2
../ 

H. 27 J
i · ,:)
 
1/' ·
 
n u 4 L. C. LJ,6 J· · 

11 3 K. K. 2h · 
(.,,'l~ Ii. Ii. 12k) J1 0 
" L!'cJ <J ·
· in J, c. ~. 41 1 

...,.' \.1'· ('I "'J 'lO 4 • v. J· V · JO 3 ~J. S. 3D· -,.
F3 0 28 l-t H.. .u 0

1 
j0 · o "j C;

)~i · 13 v. n. ./ 

"f1 · 2 
D· 2B 1'.

s. 
Ii. JL · 2

J 2? 2 
'--'i · H

, · '~ 
, 1

\,j j , 26 ) u •· · \i 2'J " b~ }; · . 
2LJ ·· \4 · 2 \J 0 · jj 1\ 20 2 d • 

i
,· · 

-
t i. L.! to]· ---- 

~-- -----==.=-==-_.----- - 
~=~~---==---~._-
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the .05 level. 

The mean number of errors of the control group at 

the eml of the experiment was 2.88 and for the experimental 

group, 3.00. 

.05 level. 

'rYle difference was not significant at the 
.. 

An evaluation of the course was given to the stu

dents in the experimental groups at the end of eighteen 

weeks which included some questions about the music. 

Forty-three out of forty-six responded that if they had 

the opportunity to choose a typewriting class with back

ground music or one without, they would choose the class 

wi th the mus ic. T11i s evaluation was given to all the stu

dents in the experimental sections, not just to those in 

the experiment. 

me comments concerni cnG music on the evaluation 

IIinclud.ed: rne in better mood sometirnes rt ; nIt can make 

. ". ". IlM.:J ,_' teverythi seern cheerful and less res t rlc~lng', Ualte 

more interesti II., II I t relaxt~d me and made it easier to 

I .• '"rere r-F>,C1.. d.' v ~_' or_ the worktype t; II J t relaxed you ana you ~-- <!'v 

1 j keli s ten i too (sic) music when 1 work, so"; III 

never heard, ,.:'~-.l,,,c:c;rt,' IIInterestiI looke o L,illS ~.&.-~~'-' ...... 

, "~, I It • 
, 'p. . rt. II I +- made it more cneer:u ,

n CJ_clSS oel. ore, v 

me feel rnore a bet or attitude because it 

r to work"; tilt kept me from 

LLi ho r'C'(l. II 

i J 
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'fl'18se remarks would tend to support the research 

mentioned earlier in this paper that in many cases the 

music d08f3 help morale and tends to red.uce boredOTno 
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CHAP'fER IV 

SUlv] NARY , CON"CLUSIONS, AND RECmlP1ENDATIONS 

I. SU!fJISARY 

The purpose of the study was to determine the effects, 

if any, of backgrouncl music on beginnj.ng type1,tJTiting stu

dents in terms of speed and accuracy. Background music 

suppl i ed by the 3Iv1 Background l'1u81c System Company was 

played continuously in the experimental classes after the 

keyboard had been learned and a tltm-minute timing on straight 

copy material had been administered to both groups. No 

statistical difference existed between the control and ex

grouos 1.n teems of rate, errors, or intelligence 

quat lent scores at the beginning of the experiment. 

een weeks, the experimental groupAt the e of e1 

ave 3.69 gross words a minute faster on a three-minute 

tililj did the control group. The eli fferenee was sig

" ' ..
rO".'D·v ~rl' 0~O'r~ of

-
errors f ~neI';!",c-...t ..... _.1. -- 0_ t~OnificaTIt at the .OJ level. 

was calcul ted to be not statistically significant.groups 

imental classes seemed to enjoyStudents in the e 
uati,orl forrn.e OIl a Cl:"lS Sthe rnu~) i c b:l~3
 

'- ' t indicated t
out of forty-six s~uaen·sforty-thr
 

c J GS
 t'iOtl La e hOD ~;e n 

one without if .ivan ~ choice. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS 

As the control and experimental groups vvere evenly 

matched at the beginning of the experiment, this study 

8hOif18d that ba.ekground music did have a favorable effect on .. 
the Cross words a minute rate on straight copy timings o 

The music did not affect the number of errors the students 

made. 

The majority of students enjoyed the music and many 

felt it made the class seem more relaxed and more cheerful. 

An innovation such as this would seem to be a worthwhile 

technique to use in the classroom if it does contribute to 

a bet ter learninp; environrnent. 

I I I. HECOI';r'1ENDATIONS 

'.' t"'I'he r recommends that researcn In DIS area 

classes, as well as other clasbt! cOYlti if} ty iti
 

in [ttl effort to develop new methods of teaching more
ses, 

learning more enjoyable for the(::f ectiv J to 

student. 

in the experimentation
of uniformity be i ement 

different techniquesId.to make Ghe results more 

resulting in a 
cUfferent h:.1viors 

va r i e t y n J G ncl Ll s i () n ~c; • 
r'

h)ve tJE?11e:.1
UYICl rnv+~3i.e cioes o \ nsur t 

S U51ri 
el 1 erc(~ L in f 
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similar procedures, testing similar aspects of students ' 

behilviors need to be undertaken. Once this reliability 

is esta.bl:i.~3hedJ then other aspects, such as playing music 

during cert n periods of time in the class, or playing 

different types of music could be tested. 
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APPENDIX A
 

n·JO - nINUTE Tun NG PRE-l'EST
 

Dear Bill: crhe new coach takes over on t11e s' t.h- lX v 

of ,June. He likes the players on his squad to be 

husky--I guess my size will keep me off the team. 

De;3T Jeff: I think it would be fine to have \'1ike 

map out the trail for our hike, but he is so hard 

at V'wrl{ t ha.t I doubt he has time to do it for us. 



i 
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APPENDIX B 

'rHHEE-i1INUTE 'rI POST-TEST 

irhe postal number the.t 1tW type so neatly on labels and 

iJo~in~ 1- tenvelopes emerged from the dL 0 mprovemenW Plan that the 

Post Office started in the spring of 1963 as a way to speed 

del i vc:ry of the mail. I'he fi ve figures in the number are a 

speci code that lets mail be sorted much more quickly and 

accurately. The pL:Ul caught on at once, and business firms 

throughout the nation put the codes on their mailing lists. 

There are two phases, one concerned with bulk mail and 

another that h,12 to do wi th indi vidual cards and envelopes. 

Although typist;] are involved ortly in the second kind, they 

Sfl()uld T~ t ZIP numbf;rs do not appl y to let ters alone. 

. 1 ..~ ) 

tm k 1.L J. ll~e ,J;u.;c,ccLines and circulars, has to be 

in 8, orle [c)r acrl local stal zone to ich the 

j:n	 1.S tCJ l'h 

. .' . ,-p
lot is' oPsv.' to bag w~at ti1ey a~'~ 

.,;....., \...,,'--'- l' '----',just t 1r' 1.1inf list[~J	 
! 

11 i t 

Such 
i iLl ).1, 

, c 

sice. 11' the cp eec: 

T~ in precisely the env ]0 1] sL ZOl18 

r\p;ht or~ c 

'" b,\.,! hurnan e
C 1nrl 1rl In >l e } 1i flC "" "L t t:: V (' l~ C 0 U J C1 De 

ee? It, is 
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nreceded by E,ome bl ank space. How much spacerl The scanner 

requires not 1e:3r-; tha,n a Gixth nor more than a half inch of 

llhe postspace. " department stresses that the code be not 

less than two nor more than six spaces away from the state. 

It ts confusing to keep so many numbers in mind; it is 

better to standardize on one spacing habit that is safe and 

efficient and distinctive. This is why you are told to put 

three S:;').W8C3 between each state name and the postal number. 

Leave three spaces in the inside address, as well as on the 

.. , t "t'envelope, so ~ha hree sDaces and a ZIpu becomes a habH • 

1 'TextPage ]. 20, Grec:g General 




